Ethical code
Petrone Group Srl
Adopted by Resolution of the Board of Directors on November 15, 2017
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Decree 231/01 provides for the establishment of a Code of Ethics Act, together with the
requirements in the model, to prevent the behaviorsthatmay be due, evenindirectly, the
commission of crimes mentioned in the decree.
The following Code of Ethics istherefore an integral part of the Model of organization and control
adopted by Petrone Group. Howeveritisnot limited to identifyingonly the correctbehavioursto be
followedinorderto avoid the risk of committing crimes, butalsowants to take thisopportunity to
extend the scope of the sphere of business, drawing on the broaderprinciples of fairness and
transparencyindispensable in conductingthemselves, to safeguard the interests of stakeholders,
aswellasits image and reputation.
The gradualchange of the scenarios in which companies moveis forcing them to
adapttheirorganizations
to
improve
performance
through
the
decentralization
of
responsibilitiesdevolvinggreateroperationalautonomy
and
specialization
of
skills.
Suchchangesrequire a strengthening of the 'governance' system in itsbroadestsense: integrity,
ethicalvalues, staff competence, management philosophy and style of management, delegation of
responsibilities mode of organization and professionaldevelopment, commitment, guidance and
leadership of the governing body.
The 'governance' system becomestrulyeffectiveif in factamongall stakeholders creating a strong
impetus to the cooperation for the achievement of business objectives, butneverlosesight of
professional ethics and ethicalprinciples.by which a company must always be inspired.

2. MISSION PETRONE GROUP Srl
The company Petrone Group Srl (hereinafter "Petrone Group" or the "Company") is a private
company, part of the group Fin Posillipo SpA, whichoperates in the pharmaceutical and
healthcaresector.
The Company’ s sole shareholder Fin Posillipo SpA
The Company hasconsolidated skills, capabilities and resourcesthroughwhichitoffers to small and
medium businesses the most innovative outsourcing services for accounting processes,
administrative and financial business.
Among the main services offered are distinguished general accounting, analytical and industrial;
administrative management of purchasing,sales and logisticsprocesses; management control,
budget to reporting; treasury management and assistance in the negotiation of credit lines;
financial planning; tax advice and preparing the statements.
The Company also thanks to a wide and extensiveexperience, isable to offer full support for
managingall the paperwork for obtaining and maintainingauthorizations for the normal performance
of its customers' activities.
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The following documentseeks to identify the set of values thatrepresenttheir social ethics of
Petrone Group Srl and contains the guidingprinciples of conduct to whichallthose to
whomitisintended the code, withintheirrespectivecompetences and in relation to the position held in
the organization.

3. SCOPE
The provisionscontained in the Code of Ethics shallapply to allemployees, withoutexception, to
allthosewhodirectly or indirectlyenterintorelationships with the Company, permanently or
eventemporarily, directors, employees, consultants, agents, attorneys, and anyone works in the
name and on behalf of the Company (hereinafteralsoreferred to as the "Recipients").
Suchpersons in fact, eachwithintheirownresponsibilities, according to the principles of sound and
prudent management and compliance with laws, national and EU, aswellas policies, plans,
regulations, and procedures, shouldcontribute to the corporate mission; must in particular take care
to minimize the risks and costs of production; safeguarding corporate activities proposing
investments in implementing projects and in anydecision or action thatconditions the Company's
management; directors shall follow the sameprinciples in implementing the will of the leadership.
And in the interest of shareholders, customers and employees.
Thosewhooccupy positions of responsibility are expected to set an example for theiremployees, to
comply with the Code and to promote compliance with standards in general.
They must also report to the Supervisory Board set up at the same time asthe adoption of the
Model allrelevant information on possible gaps in controls, reprehensiblebehavior or wellfoundedsuspicion of bad management
This Code shall be made known to everymember of the Organ Government and the Control Body,
aswellasallemployees and allthosewhoenterintorelationships with the Company by means of
appropriate information activities.
The Code of Ethics should be seenas a tool susceptible of modifications and additionsas a function
of changes in external and / or internal to the company, in order to
ensureconsistencybetweenwhatisstated and .and the conduct to be adopted.

4. ETHICAL PRINCIPLES OF REFERENCE
The reference standards listedbelow are in line with thosedefined in the "charter of company
values" elaborated by the European Institute for the social balance and represent the
fundamentalvalues which the recipients of the sameshould follow in the pursuit of the corporate
mission. The provisionscontainedherein are primary and absolutevalue and in no case the
conviction of acting for the benefit of the company justifybehaviorcontrary to the principles of the
Code.
Petrone Group Srl with the adoption of the Code of Ethics iscommitted to:
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•

fulfillall the activities related to achieving the business purpose in accordance with the
principle of honesty, whichis an essentialelement of corporate management (principle of
honesty);

•

comply with all laws, codes, regulations, national and international regulations and
allgenerallyacceptedpractice, applyhonestly and fairness (principle of respect for the law);

•

implementallnecessarymeasures
to
prevent
and
avoidanycircumstancesthatmayhaveconflicts of interest or encouragecorruptconduct
appropriate to achieve the types of offensescovered by the Decree 231/01 (the principle of
fightingcorruption and conflicts of interest) ;

•

protect the value of fair competition by refraining from collusive behavior (principle of fair
competition);

•

inform in a clear and transparent and all stakeholders on its balance sheet and
itseconomicdevelopment situation, withoutfavoringanyinterest group or individual and
subject to the confidential information (principle of transparency and correctness of
information);

•

treatany information theyreceive in relation to employmentasconfidential, in compliance with
the legislation on personal data (principle of confidentiality of information);

•

create the conditions for the participation of shareholders in decisionsnormallyiswidespread
and informedthrough appropriate and timely information mechanisms (the principle of
respect of shareholders);

•

preserve and protectphysical assets and ensure the protection of itsintellectualproperty for
use by instructingits corporate officersproperly the resources, the resources or the
information entrusted to them for the exercise of activities (principle of the protection of
corporate resources);

•

ensurethatourfinancial performance bothsafeguards and increase the value, in order to
compensate the risk that shareholders havetaken with the investment of its capital and
guarantee the credit provided by otherfinancial institutions (principle of valuation of
investments);

•

conductits investments in accordance with local and national communities; what the
purpose of obtaining a consolidation of its good reputation and legitimacy to operate
(principle of responsibilitytowards the public);

•

protect and promote the value of human resources, in order to improve and augment the
assets and skills of eachemployee; to respect human rights in accordance with the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (principle of the centrality of the person);

•

adopt and maintain appropriate management systems designed to identify, prevent and
respond to possible risk situations, to ensure the health and safety of all staff (principle of
security of the person);
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•

operate in compliance with currentenvironmentalregulations, to promote and plan the
development of their activities aimedatenhancing the naturalresources and preserve the
environment for future generations (principle of respect for the environment).

5. RULES OF CONDUCT
5.1 External relations
5.1.1. The Clientele
The clientele is an integral part of the company's assets. To consolidate the fidelity and the
estimate of the clientele isindispensablethateveryrelationshipismarked by criteria of loyalty,
availability, transparency and professionalism. The employees must continuallyimprove and by
allmeanstheirprofessional
skills
to
giveanswerssuitable
to
the
party'sneeds,
providingallnecessaryassistance to fosterinformedchoices and shared, avoidingallforms of forced.
In order to safeguard the reliability and business prestige, Petrone Group should:
•

haveasitsprimaryobjective the full satisfaction of the customer recipient of the service;

•

create a solidrelationship with the client, inspired by fairness and efficiency;

•

maintain a professionalattitude, loyal and cooperative towards the customer, who must be
afforded the opportunity to make informeddecisions and informed;

•

use clear and simpleforms of communication, in accordance with currentregulations,
withoutresorting
to
elusive
and
improperpractices,
so
asnot
to
overlookanyimportantelement for the purpose of understanding by the customer;

•

maintain relations with customers thatpresentrequirements of seriousness and reliability of
personal and commercial;

•

avoid to maintain business relations with people of whomitisknown or wherethey are
suspectedinvolvement in illegal activities;

•

rejectall "recommendation" or "conditioning" bothinternal and external.

In any case, the relationship must be based on absolute compliance with legalregulations on antimoney laundering, data protection, transparency and anti-wear.

5.1.2. Providers -Suppliers
Petrone Group, a firmassessment on the convenience of the offer, on fulfillment of the same to
business needs and the overall reliability of the supplier, the supplier selectionwillalso take into
account:
•

the provider's commitment to respect the rules on environmentalpreservation and
protection, collectivebargaining and safety in the workplace;

•

the ability to meet,depending on the nature of the service, to protectconfidentiality.
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Even in relations with external suppliers and collaborators Petrone Group must abide by principles
of fairness, professionalism, efficiency, integrity and reliability. Must be available to
seekamicablesolutions to problemsthatmayarise with suppliers with a view to overcome the
divergent positions and reach a conciliationthem.

5.1.3. Public Administrations
The conduct of the corporate bodies and the staff of Petrone Group, against the Public
Administration, must be based on maximum fairness and integrity.
Therefore, theyrefuseanylogic of the decisions of the counterpartyconditioning, expressed in
anyform or implemented, intended to influencedecisions in favor of Petrone Group or to request or
obtain a favorable treatment. Itisalsoforbidden to giveeffect to requests from the Public
Administration staff tend to make decisions and act in favor of Petrone Group in recognition of
anykind.
Upon the occurrence of episodes of the species, or attempts more or lessexplicit, itis the duty of
the personnelemployeegivetimely information to your supervisor (or whencircumstancesdictate, or
in severe cases, directly to the Supervisory).
Relations with Public Administrations are maintained by the company representativesappointed for
thispurpose. Alldocumentationsummarising the proceduresthroughwhich Petrone Group has come
intocontact with Public Administrations must be dulycollected and kept.

5.1.4. Policies and Trade Union Organizations
Relations with political and trade union organizations are entertained, with the utmosttransparency
and independence, by the relevantdepartments.
Each report must be approved by the departmentsconcerned, payingparticularattention to avoid
situations whereconflictsmayarisebetween the interests of Petrone Group and those of the
authorizedemployee to establish relations with the politicalorganization or trade union.
In any case, Petrone Group shallrefrain from behaviordesigned to exert pressure, direct or indirect,
againstpoliticians and trade union leaders to gain advantages.
No benefits of anykind, directly or indirectly, may be granted to political and trade union parties,
movements, committees and organisations, aswellas to theirrepresentatives and
candidateswhomay, in any way, be attributed to the company'sintention to favourthem

5.1.5. The Information Bodies
The relationships with the press and the media in general are maintainedexclusively by the
function to what MEP by internal rules.
Allexternalcommunicationinterventions must be authorised in advance.
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Employeeswhoappearat meetings, gatherings or public events are required to do so in an
exclusively personal capacity and, in any case, maynot use the company's name and trademark,
unlessauthorised by Petrone Group.

5.1.6. Competition
Itis part of the Petrone Group's style to avoidcomments and negative judgementstowards
competitors, favouring, instead, fair comparison on the quality and transparency of the products
and services offered.
In particular, it refrains from collusive practicesthatcoulddisturb the properfunctioning of market
mechanisms, protecting the value of fair competition.

5.1.7. Private Corruption
The Company, in order to respect the principle of fairness and transparency and to derive the
greatestpossible benefit from its activities, ensuresthatRecipients do notsuffer or are perpetrators
of acts of private bribery.
Therefore, the Recipients must not violate the obligations and duties inherent to their office in order
to receive (or becausetheyhavealreadyreceived) promises of money or various benefits and
advantages.
The Company prohibitsreceivingany utility and advantage, or just accepting the promise,
regardless of the violation of their duties.
In carrying out their business activities, the Recipients must notonlypursue the best advantage for
the Company, forgettingtheir personal interest, but must notacceptanykind of promise of personal
benefit (money, goods, services, future employment, variousadvantages) made by one of the
bidders, nor be influenced by suchpromises in theirchoices.

5.2. Internal Reports
5.2.1. The partners
In respect of Members, Petrone Group iscommitted to:
•

ensure the effectiveparticipation of allmembers of corporate bodies to the meeting
throughtimely information regarding the agenda, in order to establish a
fruitfuldialoguebetween the shareholders, the Board of Government and the Control Body ;

•

seek maximum transparency and in social communications in personal relationships.

5.2.2. Corporate bodies
The social bodies, aware of itsresponsibilityaswellasrespect for the law, the statute, the supervisory
regulations are bound to comply with the contents of this "Code of Ethics."
To theircomponents are required:
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•

to behave with suchautonomy and independence with public institutions, private parties,
business associations and politicalforces, providingcorrect information to the internal and
external control activities;

•

to behave with integrity, loyalty, sense of responsibilitytowards the Company;

•

to participateassiduously and informally;

•

awareness of the role;

•

sharing the mission and criticalspirit, in order to ensure a significant personal contribution;

•

to assess situations of conflict of interest or incompatibility of functions, duties or positions
inside and outside the Company.

5.2.3. Staff
Human resources are an essential corporate asset;
fundamentalfactor in achieving the Company'sobjectives.

theirdevelopmentrepresents

a

The Company must:
•

adoptpersonnel policies that are based on the enhancement of merit and the development
of professionalism, in particular Petrone Group iscommitted to adoptingcriteria of merit,
competence and in any case strictlyprofessional for anydecisionrelating to the
employmentrelationship
with
itsemployees
and
externalcollaborators;
discriminatorypractices in the selection, recruitment, training, management and
development and remuneration of personnel, aswellasanyform of nepotism and favouritism,
are thereforeprohibited;

•

appropriate reporting the employee just taken on the characteristics of the duties and
function of regulations and salary and required compliance with the principlescontained in
the code of ethics;

•

require managers of operatingunits and to allemployees, each to the extentapplicable, to
adoptbehaviorsconsistent with the principles set out above.

•

Withoutprejudice to the provisions of the law, the Articles of Association, internal rules and
regulations, aswellas the contractualregulations in force, employees, in carrying out their
service, must conformtheir actions to the principlesexpressed in this Code of Ethics. All
Petrone Group personnel must:

•

base itsbehavior on the observance of the principles of protection and respect of the human
person, on loyalty, honesty in personal relationships and operational set of
logicalintegration and cross-functionalcollaboration, empowerment of people, team spirit
and respecthierarchical and functionalrelationships in order to achieve the business
objectives;

•

avoidengaging in operations in conflict of interest, promptlyinforming the immediate
supervisor of anykinship relations, direct or indirect, with the intervening parties with
whomisabout to start or manage a business relationship on behalf of Petrone Group;
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•

treat data, news and information in itspossession with absoluteconfidentiality,
avoidingitsdisclosure or use for itsown or third party speculative purposes, and in any case
safeguardingthe principles of loyalty, correctness and transparencymentionedabove.
Confidential information mayonly be disclosed, within the Petrone Group'sstructures and
offices, to thosewhohave an actualneed to know it for business reasons;

•

demonstrate in relations with any interlocutor, with whichitcomesintocontact for business
reasons, the moral integrityqualities, avoidinganybehaviorthatmay cast doubtthatitsquality;

•

protect and preserve the values and assets thathavebeenentrusted to and contribute to the
protection of company assets in general, avoiding situations thatcouldadverselyaffect the
integrity and safety of these assets;

•

avoidusing personal benefit, or otherwiseimproperpurposes, resources, goods or materials
Petrone Group;

•

prevent an unbalancedfinancial situation couldhave an impact of anykind in the activity of
labor;

•

refusegifts (which are notabsolutelysymbolicvalue), compensation or benefit of anykind
from customers or other parties with whom Petrone Group entertain a business relationship
and that, according to common sense, can be interpretedas a means of pressure;

•

refrain from requiring, directly or indirectly, recommendations and anyotherfavorable
treatment contrary to the principleslaid down in this Code of Ethics.

Eachemployee, withintheir duties and within the limits set by law, shall:
•

stand for proactive and proactivity;

•

increase with everymeanstheirpreparation and professionalism;

•

knowinghow to capitalize on the improvementsuggestions from othercolleagues;

•

contribute to the professionalgrowth of itsemployees;

•

take decisionsand assume risks according to the logic of sound and prudent management,
ensuring the economic and efficient use of resources in compliance with the law and
internalregulationsaswellas the correct use of the procedures and of the risk management
system; in particular, ifcalledupon to manage credit and business relations in general, he
must do so in accordance with the powers granted and in any event preserving the
company's assets;

•

to recognizetheirmistakes and take action to correctthem;

•

consider the company's success as a responsibility, a source of satisfaction and result of
teamwork;

•

seizing an opportunity to improve the claims and / or customer reports intended to
suggestimprovements to procedures and services.
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All staff are alsorequired to givetimely information to theirsuperior (and whencircumstances so
require, or in severe cases, Body directly) when:
•
•
•
•
•

they are aware of violations of laws or regulations or of this Code of Ethics within the
company;
isaware of omissions, negligence or falsification in the keeping of accounts or in the
conservation of the documentation on which the accounting records are based;
isaware of anyirregularities or malfunctionsrelating to the management and delivery of
services;
gifts or compensationhavebeenoffered by persons with whom Petrone Group has business
relations;
has knowledge of anyordersreceived and deemed in conflict with the law,
internalregulations or this Code of Ethics;

in the certaintythat no type of retaliationwill be carried out againsthim/her.

5.3. Supervisory Board and Code of Ethics
For the full observance and interpretation of the Code of Ethics, recipients
contactaswellastheirdirectsuperiors, to the Supervisory Board responsible for itsobservance.

can

The tasks, in fact, in relation to the Code of Ethics:
•

manage, examine and verify the contents of the Code of Ethics, in order to signal the need
for adjustments to changes in legislation;

•

operatively support the interpretation and implementation of the Ethical Code,
whichconstantreference tool of the correct action to be takenduring the course of its activity;

•

monitor, control and report cases of violation of the written standards, so thatwe can
provide in the case of infringements of the adoption of appropriate measures, in compliance
with the laws, regulations and CCNL;

•

protect and assist thosewho report conductthatdoesnotconform to the Code of Ethics,
protectingthem from pressure, interference, intimidation and retaliation;

•

Periodic reporting in the annual information report, under this model, the status of the
implementationprocess of the Code of Ethics.

The non-observance of the rules contained in the code of ethics involves the application of one of
the measureslisted in the specification system.
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